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Complete with 
Foies and Pegs.

Without 
Poles and Pegs.
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28.00

Flies Extra.
$6.00
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14.00

Material.

7 oz.
Wall.

2 feet
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situa-*iot recognized. Hence there is a
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Size.Every flake of Babbitt’s 
Soap Powder is actual 
soap—not largely air of 
water.
It is the best of soap in 
powder form.

$15.25the coming elections Drill8x10tion
quoted to observe:‘ Canada' is to elect a new house of

commons. The elections will be ie „jr our expcnence in
1 within the next three months. The ^ fiothing lt should serve to impress 

campaign wiU be marked by unusual, upQn u$ the importance of instilling pat- 
bitterness, but it will help to clear the -n Qur citizens, not only our

' a;,. A situation has developed at Ot- 1 forejgn born but our native born. Most 
result of the inability of Sir ! gf the teaching of civics in the public 

national

21.758 oz. Drill , 
10 oz. Drill
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this crisis, teaches
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TT. M°. AV1W & S0MS.IL?Premiumstawa, as a
Robert Borden to give true
leadership, which can perhaps best . be j influence upon the pupil, 
met by an appeal to the people. Sir reBsons enough for admiring our form 
Robert did not wait until the conscrip- ^ government and for loving our

bill had passed its third reading, try^ but those reasons are seldom set 
or until his government had given some fortb by the teacher in civics. Boys anil 

„ genuine evidence that they intended to | ^ see tlletr fathers and mothers par- 
enforce its provisions, before he asked ticipating jn governmental affairs, but 

extension of the life of parlia- thcy rarely think of the historical fact 
He thus left himself open to the that their privilege of doing so has been 

charge that he was really playing up won by the sacrifice of life and treas- 
the conscription issue for political ef- urc. and they do not stop to consider. 
feet on the eve of the elections. the fact' that the present war is actual-j

Whatever opinions there may have jy an attempt on the part of the Cen- 
been with regard to a union govern- tral powers to impose upon the world 

and the extension of the parlia- at large an entirely different policy. This 
the country is now face fact should be made clear in our teach-

country and form

i
schools is too formal to exert any real 
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We have them here in all sizes—Steel with white enamel lin-
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British CabinetNew Trial is 
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ihi Arson Case
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mentary term,
to face with the question whether the ing „f civics and 
Borden government is worthy of a new ; „f government can only be made secure 

| lcasc 0f power, or whether a new gov - 1 by making every citizen in embryo un
leader should be derstand and revere the principles on 

to mobilize the resources of which they are founded.” 
the lines suggested by There will be a new 

which"

4
our

Churchill Back and Sir Eric Gçt^-

Btnetibon i dei and Edwin Saaauel Montagu
ernment and a new 
called upon 
Canada along 
Hon. Mr. Graham's resolution

Join Government
geography after Jury Disagrees and New Hearing 

the war. it will not show any Will Begin Next Tuesday 
as follows:— Changes on the American continent, un- ^ ^ ^ arson case after being

“That the consideration of the terms . iess Newfoundland should elect to unite, Qut over flve hours failed to come to an
said resolution should be defer-1 as parf of the Dominion of Canada; but agreement, with the result that they

government brings before there will be great changes in Europe, : were discharged at 9"8®
80 providing that Asia and Africa. The explanation of mg^and.instructio^ were PventoMve

will be asked to con- the new maps will naturally direct atten-, mornlng al io.3b, when the second trial 
full share to the cost of tion to the cause of the war, and will. 0f John Hughes and Joseph O’Brien, on 

the war, and by which all agricultural furnish every teacher with a tat^for, tbedùroZd, 
industrial, transportation and natural lessons on the relative merits of democ- , ^ be commenced.
resources of Canada will be organized so racy and autocracy, between faith and lt js understood the jury stood ten to 

. :ns.ire the greatest possible assist- breach ef faith, between righteous war two for conviction when they ^rst re- 
ance to the empire and the war and to and savage slaughter of helpless hum- ° a^itUl before the

'reduce the cost of living to the Cana-1 cents. In Canada the same problems final report> maklng the standing eight
dian people.” that confront the United States must be : to four for conviction.

n ^oes without saying that the Con- faced in the years to come, and here as j His honor pointed out that in cases of
j:.r»dwmu«™. b, „.d, -r:~,Ud1.“,b”™^“!

loyalty cry to the limit. The St. John and more the agency for instilling les- j & pjccumstanti.il nature. That persons
limbers up for the fray by re-. sons on democracy, patriotism, and na- who premeditated arson would, of course,

n-r- SSi'SS
partisans,” “Liberal racialists, ana a---------------—--------- might be submitted to a court of law
“nest of traitors.” These expressions, The French yesterday recaptured po.n- wouk, be purely circumstantial. On the 

which quite recently de- tions held by the Germans since J une olher band, his honor reminded the jury
, i tn the 29 on the left bank of the .and that should doubt arise on any point inscribed the same men as loyal to the 29, on the leit Dana oi m , consideration of a verdict, the

because they then endorsed Sir took 435 unwounded pnsAm.ua uesuies , ^eflt of the doubt should most certain- 
Borden’s conscription biU, are inflicting heavy loss on the enemj. 1 he, be given to the prisoners.

: Russians have Abandoned Kalusz, but j The jury retired at 4.15 <> clock,
gained ground at another point. British at 6.Ï0 returned, stating that there was . 
airplanes conducted successful rais on j ^^f^^nrid^^^^eported'abmlt i 
the French front yesterday. The United g g() 0><;lock witll the decison that they 
States senate unanimously has approved Were unable to agree and that further

deliberations would be useless.

London, July 17—Sir Edward Carson 
has relinquished his post as first lord 
of the admiralty, and joined the war 
cabinet without portfolio, according to 
an official announcement of new minis
terial appointments issued this evening. 
Sir Edward will be succeeded by Sir 
Eric Campbell Geddes, who has been 
director-general of munitions supply.

Winston Spencer Churchill succeeds 
Dr. Christopher Addison as minister of 
munitions. Dr. Addison becoming a min
ister without portfolio in charge of re
construction. ___

Edwin Samuel Montagu, a former 
cabinet minister, is made secretary for
^Major-General Sir Brie Geddes, the 
new first lord of the admiralty, was only 
recently appointed director-general of 
transportation, with the rank of vice-ad- 
miraL When a transport officer makes 
good the British say of. him: The
greatest transport officer since Noah. 
Geddes, one of the ablest administrators 
in the ministry of munitions, was sent 
last autumn to reorganize the railway 
transport behind the Somme battle front. 
He did so extraordinarily well there that 
both quotation and promotion to under- 
take hie present worldwide task are 
justified. He has recently been given 
special mention in General Haig’s review 
of the winter campaign.

' One of the most acceptable appoint
ments, as far as the general public is 
concerned is that of Mr. Montagu. He 
is t ne of the very few members -6f the 
\squith administration, in which > he 
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r machine sliced to spit____________________ _

of the $640,000,000 expenditure for air 
and sea planes. Out of seventeen Ger- 

steamers which tried to get through
there will be no 
political parties in this election con
test. Public sentiment throughout the 
country is divided in many ways. Those 
who favor conscription have no guar- 

the Borden government has

Dp/Ofiwnd King, Ntw Y 
and Medical Author

RYWOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY BÂUSHTER
NEEDS IRON

AT TIMES

\vns
Lloyd George ministry.

Mr. Montagu has had considerable ex
perience in the affairs of India, haying 
once held the post of under-secretarj .or 

- India. Lately he has been in charge of 
a large committee exploring the ground 
for reconstruction after the war, and 
before the recent resignation of J. Austen 
Chamberlain, as secretary for India, was 
announced, it was generally supposed 
that Mr. Montagu eventually would he- 

minlster of reconstruction. The

man
the British blockade from Rotterdam 
only two succeeded, nearly all of the 
others being captured or sunk. The 
tenor of the war news continues favor
able from day to day. There are poli
tical developments in Petrogrgd which 
cause some concern, but Russia has wea-
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COR.

antec that
any real intention of enforcing the act. 
Those who want at least 
of the voluntary system are equally at

anti-conscriptionists will, of
and
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THERE'S A DIFFERENCE 
IN BREAD—HAVE YOU TRIED

Revised Estimate is Nearly $40, 
000—Bend Issue for Lancaster 
Sewers--Want South Bay Name 
Again

The thered the worst of her storms.sea.
the government, <r <S> <$> ■$>course, oppose

will be in opposition to a sectionI come
necessity for finding a new 
for India, however, caused a modifica
tion in the plans, and Dr. Addison, who 
had been slated for the projected minis
try of health, now becomes head of the 
reconstructive committee, which has 
been created into a kind of ministerial 
department.

The view is expressed that the new 
German Chancellor will side with the 
Prussian militarists, and this is confirm
ed by his close relations with Von Hin- 
denburg and Ludendorff, and the fact 
that he is supported by the Kaiser and 
Crown Prince. Apparently he is not 
favorable to parliamentary reform. His 
appointment has not cleared the air, and 
there is very keen interest throughout 
Germany in the speech he will deliver 
in the Reichstag tomorrow, 
good ground for believing that his pol
icy will not satisfy the advocates of in-

secretarythey
of each of the old parties.

One fact stands out clearly, 
the Borden government has proved it
self incapable of giving the country 
leadership, and by its partisanship, its 
alliance with the profiteers, and its gen- 

ineffldency has brought about a 
which threatens the unity of

It is that BUTTERNUT?To put strength into her
and color into her cheeks. The municipal council in quarterly

_____ Sion yesterday afternoon, granted author-
beThnoreb^tf- ity for the issuing of bonds to the extent
t u 1 , healthy | of $4^500 jn denominations of $500 tor
TS/ïhô I twenty years for the Lancaster sewerage

past has been g1 The council adopted a report of a 

inhean Wn en=d =a IÜBBI special committee appointed to investi- 
iron they gen- A gate the fire last January in the St. John
Sr»Æ County Hospital in which the architect
talfic iron, wag censured for not exercising

'the Af  ̂King. M.O 1 1 professional skill in the selection of a 
stomach a’n d-X. foundation for the kitchen range n
did farmore sary on his part to leave a margin
harm than good. Today dMtora pre * f fi „ -rhe committe regret-
Thls6 particular {SSTof *85?^ eaefiy Ld “that the arehitect did not advise
.assimilated, does not blacken *nor In- the board of the St. John County 
Jure the teeth nor upee; the stomach. , of the necessity of a setting or

nerves irrUablc, foundation for the range.” 
careworn haggard* looking women 100 The General Public Hospital commis- 
per «ne in !wo weeks' time in many sion was authorized to call or tenders for
'STwifh most^rtirpria.ng SLSZ the interna! equipment
^Ü0TÊ"dNUXATEo"IRON rccommemZ anTpresent its conclusions at a

e by Dr. Ferdinand King can ba/ SUCcial meeting of the council. 1 he com- 
v from any flood druggist wMr A P p .. -nower house
'We Guarantee of success orX Æy mittee investigatingit I» dispensed In thlsr /by question submitted new estima 
\ \ »" 3°od/ X!3“’ amounting to $39,930.

'v r ' The St. John Power
refused the right to put a second turn
out in the track near Fernh.ll cemetery, was a 
tint was cmnted tiie privilege ot install- committee on
ing a new turnout with the understand- preSented by Councillor 1C W. Wigmore. 
nf ïhât the present one should then be Bills audited and found correct, 

ing that the pres amounting to $262.56, on the recommen
dation of the committee, were ordered

P Some discussion was occasioned by the 
recommendation that the registrar o 
deeds lie instructed "to undertake and 
complete the work of compiling and in
dexing deeds and records from 1912, and 
that he be paid $500 for same, all neces
sary help and material to be provided 
for out of the revenue of the office.

Councillor Wigmore drew attention to 
the fact that the registrar, Mr. Mcl-el- 
lan, had already done three jobs of this 
kind, and about $800 is still due him as 
the understanding was that he should 
be paid out of the revenue of the office. 
He did not believe this should be. He 
thought hé should receive his price as 
soon as the work is finished.

Councillor Fisher took the chief part 
in the discussion and introduced an 
amendment that the registrar be in
structed to compile the records with the 
assistance of his regular staff and dur
ing regular hours, insbfar as possible, and 
that all additional help and material re- 

to exceed $500, be paid at

nervestrue
ses-

GROCERS SELL IT It Made a Differenceeral
situation
the provinces of Canada. Within the 
next week or two the alignment of part-

If the

This story is told In Clay Centre: A' 
negro was in the police court charged 
with a petty theft. He denied having 
been near the spot where the theft was 
committed. The judge said: “But see
here, Sam, Mr. J------ , a man of very

: high repute, says he saw you there. 
The darky looked surprised. “Did Mr.
j____ say he saw me? Mm-m-m. Well,
then, that’s different.”—Kansas City 
Star.

There Iswill be made more clear.
has its differences and

les
Uberal party
difficulties, it is not alone in that re
spect. Whatever «divisions there may be, te'rnal reform „ those who favor peace 
we have heard the last of coalition un- without conquest 

There were Lib- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Perhaps Sir Robert Borden will now 

perceive that his bit of sharp practice 
In announcing conscription and then in
viting Sir Wilfrid Laurier to help him 
out of his troubles was merely sharp 
practice and not statesmanship.

<*■*>♦♦
Any attempt on the part of Conser- 

brand Liberals, who have 
at the front, with the stamp of dis- 

short sharp

til after the elections.
•rals who favored a union government, 
»ut evidently the conditions were not 
meh as they could accept, and 
ition has entered upon an entirely new To Quickly Relieve 

Soreness
and Inflammation

the situ-

phase.

WAR LESSONS
has emphasized the 

of instilling into the minds
The present 

importance 
of the young the principles of demo- 

and of patriotism. An American

war
vatlves to 
sons
loyalty will be met by one 
word whose meaning is unmistakable.
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Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr.
It is surprising how promptly it pene
trates and acts—how clean and pleasant 
it is to use and how economical, be
cause only a few drops are required to 

ing to the excessive difference between dotirewori^ ^ ^ a dependabl,
the amount claimed by James vviikes linlmentj Absorbine, Jr., is a safe, pow- 
for properties expropriated in Richey . ^ trustworthy antiseptic and germi- 
and White streets, and the assessed value "which doubles its efficiency and its
as fixed by the assessors, the claim be =geg
submitted to arbitration. Mr. W likes when applied V) cuts, bruises, and
asks $2,500, while the municipal authon- soreg_ jt kills the germs, makes the 

offered $550. wound aseptically clean and promotes
The committee having heard w. J. id> healthy healing. It allays pam 

Mahoney, respecting the case of children and inflammation promptly. Swollen 
sent by the Children’s Aid Society to )and6 painful varicose veins, wens, 
the Sisters of Charity and the Sisters and bursal enlargements yield readily to 
of the Good Shepherd, recommended tbe application of Absorbine, Jr. 
that the matter stand over for the pres- Absorbine, Jr., is sold by leading drug- 
ent to enable the Children’s Aid Society at $100 and $2.00 a bottle or sent
to present its views. direct post paid.

It was stated that the difficulty was uberal trial bottle postpaid for l°c. in 
entirely between the society and the In- stamps. W.‘ F. Young, P- D. F., 817
stitutions. The law provided for pay- Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.________
ment for the children in the case of 
committments and the difficulty 
where the magistrate had not given an> 
commitment.

Having received an offer of $50 for- 
the York property owned by the mu
nicipality and consisting of 112 acres in 
the Hickey road, the committee recom
mended that the property to put up at „rtbm.n Belching_ Sour Stomach, Gas 
auction if Mr. Boyle, who made the of- stomach etc take a tablespoonful of 
lor. or any other T«rson w.I: imder; ak » ®»““Va^esia in a half glass of 
to make a bona hdc bid of $100. hi. ^ after eating. ls safe, pleasant.

harmless to use and gives instant 
relief from all forms of stomach disor
der. Sold by druggists everywhere.

amount of $500 be paid Mr. McLellan on 
completion of the work, carried.

The committee recommended that ow-

C. P. Ry that an appeal would be made 
to the railway board.

Warden McLellan presided and there 
fair attendance. The report of the 

finance and accounts was

tracy
\oumal says:

“During the Civil War many
enemies that the armies had to 

those back home where the 
from. Every movement

Company wasof the
Wasson's Drug Store sells It.The sooner the elections are held the __ 

better. The result ought to be a far ~ 
more vigorous prosecution of the war ; [ 
than we have yet seen in Canada.

* » *

worst
fight were

FLOURsoldiers came 
to raise money, every attempt to increase 
enlistment and every effort to alleviate 
the sufferings of those at the front met 
the obstacle of indifference or open 

Then as now there were

removed.
In acting upon a petition from the resi

dents of Primecrest district tl.e council 
decided to exert every effort to induce 
the C. P. R. to change the name back to 
South Bay. The warden suggested that 
if uo satisfaction was secured from îe

MADE IN ST. JOHNbeen another reorganiza-There has
of the British cabinet. Well, there 

Canadian cabinet in the mak- \ ties
tion 
is a new 
ing.

opposition.
who were willing to stay at Direct From Mill to the Consumerpersons

home and profit to the greatest possible 
rxtent from the high prices incident to 
the war but who were unwilling to make 
a single sacrifice for their country’s 

Others were opposed to the 
for causes that they professed to

Both

the elections and a new i 
for the Borden-Rogers ; LaTonr

Flour
As between 

lease of power 
government the choice Is obvious. 1

benefit, 
war
deem honorable and patriotic, 
classes forgot or were unable to see that 
their opposition instead of shortening the 

extending it, and that instead 
»f being patriots in their opposition they 

ft>r all practical purposes traitors. ’
In addition to these two classes there now gone

Don’t Be Too Attractive.
1 hear that those in authority at a 

certain bank which now employes wo
men clerks have come to the conclusion 
that their /‘young ladies looked too at | 
tractive (says Corisande in the I-ondon 
Evening Standard).

\t all events the edict has 
... forth that they must in future 

_ ... innear in overalls of a special pattern |
sre in the United States today something t„ the chin. and reaching!
like three millions of unnaturalized for- tQ witbjn two inches of the ground, so , 
eigners, and ten millions 6f naturalized 1 n0 more ankles or snowy necks will be 
aliens. !t Is difficult to convertthese j although
people into genuine Americans, because £ re ready to replace men they do C* John Milling
so many of them came from countries | not-want t() be forced to forswear all OL. UVJIU* * Q
where the principles of liberty and free- ] their little vanities and their becoming | ^ 

individual development were working clothes.

Pure Manitoba

bisurateD
Magnesia

AT MILL PRICES ! a i
$13.40 per barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel 
$6.60 per half barrel bag 
$1.70 per 24 lb. bag

war was

were

m
Delivered to All Parts of The City.

Telephone West -8 was passed.
A bill for $154.95 submitted by Dr. 

VV. F. Roberts for inquests and viewing 
bodies since January, was ordered paid.

qui red, not
the completion of the work.
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Company

dom for

/Trecent census showed tiiat over 95 per cent. 
.S2 of the stores keeping Men’s Fumiskings, carried the 
Zimmerknit lines of Summer Underwear. Some of t e 
good ones kept Zimmerknit exclusively.

‘ Tkere is circumstantial evidence of quality m those 
facts that would convince both judge arid jury.
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m
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Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

Feather Beds Made Irh /aiding Mitlrjasea 
Dawn Puffs Reunrad 

TELEPHONE Main 137-11

Works at 247 Brussels St.

C. S. Foebery, M. A.—Headmaster 

SUCCESSES 1916 
4th Place R. M. G. Kingston 

i 1st. 7th, 12th Places McGill. k 
Entrance Royal Navy.

Physical Training, Manual Training, 
Swimming, Rinks, Tennis Courts, 

Riding, Drawing, Music 
Preparatory, Junior and Senior Departments.

Term Commences Sept. 12. at 9 «.m.
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